
Make Off to Mexico Rules 

RULES AND REGULATIONS   

1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER. The contest is open to any person 21 years of age and older, 
with a valid ID. Must have a valid passport by travel date. Anyone who enters or participates in this 
contest is subject to and agrees to abide by the official rules as stated. All federal, state and local laws and 
regulations apply. Taxes are the sole responsibility of the winners. Void where prohibited.  
 

2. HOW TO QUALIFY: Register to win at www.sojo1049.com. Keep you radio on SoJO 104.9 WSJO and 
listen for us to call your name weekdays at 8:20AM, 10:20AM, 2:20PM and 4:20PM. Call SoJO 104.9 
WSJO back within ten minutes and forty nine seconds at 1-800-586-1049 you’ll qualify for the grand prize 
to Make Off to Mexico. SoJO 104.9 WSJO will conduct the contest beginning on or around 4/8/16 – 
5/3/16. All qualifiers must be present to win at the Make Off to Mexico Party on Tuesday, May 3rd 2016 
from 6:30PM-8:30PM at Margaritaville inside Resorts Casino in Atlantic City, NJ. All qualifiers must check 
in by 7PM and be present to win at 8:25PM. 

3. TECHNICAL ISSUES: In the event that there is an EAS Alert or technical problem with the telephones 

or equipment etc. beyond WSJO-FM SoJO 104.9’s control during the contest, the contest will cease at that 
moment and all parties on the line will be disconnected. The contest will resume after the telephone 
problem has been corrected. The contest will resume after the telephone, EAS or technical problem has 
been corrected. Due to the nature of our programs that are heard on-line over the internet, programs 
heard on this radio station’s internet audio stream are slightly delayed from the time the programs are 
heard on the broadcast station, and will be running behind the broadcast signal. Thus, all content heard, 
including news alerts, contests, traffic reports, and more are delayed. This delay can last for as much as 
30 seconds or more. This also means that when WSJO SoJO 104.9 contests are played that requires a 
specific caller to telephone the radio station, listeners to the on-line audio stream may be at a 
disadvantage in participating over those listeners who hear the contests on-air. In any event those who 
participate in the station’s contests by listening over the Internet, should take this time delay 
circumstance into account in calculating the actual dealing within which they must call the station. 
 
4. RESTRICTIONS: Employees of WSJO-FM SoJO 104.9’s, employees of other radio stations in 
Atlantic/Cape May County, Margaritaville  and their immediate families may not participate and are not 
eligible to win. The term "immediate families" includes spouses, grandparents, parents, siblings, children, 

and grandchildren. Persons who have won another contest worth over $400 in the past 30 calendar days 
before the contest are ineligible to win. WSJO-FM SoJO 104.9 winners can only win once during the 
duration of this contest. Only one winner per household. All winners will be responsible for all applicable 
taxes including state, local, and federal and therefore must present a valid Social Security Card before 
claiming their prize. As a grand prize winner, you acknowledge that WSJO-FM SoJO 104.9 has the right to, 
without further authorization, publicize your name, character likeness, photograph, voice, and the fact 
that you are a winner for promotional purposes without financial compensation.  

5. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED: There will be no substitution for prizes and no cash value. Participation 
in the contest and prizes awarded are non-transferable. Alternate winner(s) will not be selected. WSJO 
SOJO 104.9 -FM reserves the right to make rule or contest changes without notice at any time and 
reserves the right to change the aforementioned contest date(s) without notice. The decision of WSJO 
SOJO 104.9 -FM management in the interpretation of these rules is final. By participating, persons agree 
to be bound by the decisions of the judges and the official rules. If the winner is found in violation of these 
rules he/she may be required to forfeit his/her prize. WSJO SoJO 104.9 their representatives, agencies 
and employees, are not responsible for any liabilities arising directly or indirectly from the award or use of 

this prize. WSJO SoJO 104.9 , their representatives, agencies and employees, are not responsible for any 
changes or difficulties in travel or prize delivery.  

6. GENERAL & PRIZE STRUCTURE: One winner per household for the duration of the conhetest. Odds of 
winning depend on the number of listeners calling.  

7. RULES AND WINNER'S LIST. Copies of these rules are available (a) at the Station's offices, 950 
Tilton Road, Suite 200, Northfield, NJ 08225 during regular business hours; (b) by sending a request, 
along with a self-addressed stamped envelope, to the Station at the above-listed address. A winner's list 
will be available at the Station for approximately 60 days after the conclusion of the Contest and can be 
obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Station at the above listed address.  

8. "Sponsor: WSJO SoJO 104.9, 950 Tilton Road, Suite 200 Northfield, NJ 08225." 

 

http://www.sojo1049.com/

